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N O T I C E
THIS D O C U M E N T HAS B E E N R E P R O D U C E D F R OM
THE B E S T COPY F U R N I S H E D US BY THE S P O N S O R
I N G A G E N C Y . A L T H O U G H I T I S R E C O G N I Z E D
THAT C E R T A I N P O R T I O N S A R E I L L E G I B L E , I T
IS B E I N G R E L E A S E D IN THE I N T E R E S T OF M A K -
/
I N G A V A I L A B L E A S M U C H I N F O R M A T I O N A S
P O S S I B L E .
Steady wines in earth axes, ft/pec




Tott-J. airplane velocity^ ft/sec» true airspeed
Force in X-direction, Ibs
Force in Y-direction, Ibs
Force in Z-direction, Ibs
where L = STAB, Aero forces in
stability a*es
<- = A, Aero forces in stabil-
ity axes
i = LG, gear forces in body
axes
L = ENG, Engine forces in
body sixes
C = B, Total forces in body
axes
L = E, total forces in earth
axes
Effective distance of center of pressure of asymmetric lift
from body centerline, ft.
Distance of engine centerline from body centerline, ft
Moment arm from vertical tail l/'i chord to wing 1 A chord, in
body axes, ft
Wir.i$ onple of attack, degs.
- 2.5, fuselage an^le of attack, degs
Zero lift an^le of attack of the horizontal tail
. G?s , Anr;le of attack induced at the tail -by a pitch rate, rads
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?fcst "syrtbols xiseil in the text are defined t'u~rc. This list inciules those
that nre not pj.u? those In GRn£r&- '-in- •
Linearized iiTt curve slcme of the horizontal tail, per decree
Body station of the c.r., inrhe:
Win-- spar., ft.
CW /'''ins reference chord length, ft.
I
C-i '• = 'S^ S* » where L = -TMY»D> Aerodynamic PORCK cjefficients in





-=r-i , vhere Is jLv\, Aerodynamic iXCMK'.'T coefficients in
STABILITY axes
"t.*L,4M,D Aerodynamic force and moment coefficients due' to p.irplanc
winr, and body alone





, where i.= Ji^n Y 3
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IT ' where I" = L>TNA 3-
' • , 4. ,_ -, • ;.„• • * o rviT
, • i:o:ncntuin blowing cocf f ic ien- = — ^ ---- —
-
F'orces on pilot's .controlc, Ibs, where i. = S,V.',p for stick, vheel
• -. and pedals r^rnectively ( Fo positive for aft oeiui?.n, FT, positive
for right wheel, Fp positive for ri(r>.t pedal).
Stabilizer incidence angle, deps
' ' " • ; ' 1
 4Moments of inertia in body axes, slur^rft1", where Ljj = X , Y , Z
,-T 3ody axes moment arm from horizontal tail lA Chord to wing
chord •
£v . Bod;/ axes moment arm from vertical tail lA chord to vine l/h chord
*'' ' t
'L(. Aerodynamic rolling moir.ent , ft Ibs "^
Hi. A\erodynaraic pitching moment, ft: Ibs V vhere i. = f>, stability axes
, i / L = A , body axes
^(_ Aerodynamic yaving ir.oment , ft Ibs -J
. N Roll, pitch and yaw m.oraeats , where ,
/-.
L = B, in hod" fixes inc.ludinr-
gear and engine
. I, = E, engine moment oniy in bod..
axes
VY\ Airplane i'ass, slugs
3am . draf pitch! r<%: r.or.ent, ft Ibs
.Mass flow into engines, Ib vt/se'c
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whr-re t = f,, stability axes
<.•=£, "body axes
-~ RN', due to random twists in boiy
axes
/
• * 3T, total rust and airplane in
bociv axes
noil acceleration, rads/nee'
fitch acceleration, rads/scc y where <- = B, body axes
. , 2
YQV acceleration, <• = DO,-acceleration:; due to




-\ Reference area. Horizontal tail, ft
'Sv Reference area, Vertical tail, ft*
Reference area., Wing tail, ft'
U,v Longitudinal velocity, ft/sec
*
Vj Transverse velocity-, ft/sec
VJ: Downward velocity, ft/sec
where <- - 3, body axes
c =• BN, due to.random sust,
body axes
c = E, earth axes
2
Longitudinal acceleration, ft/sec , in.earth axes
Transverse acceleration, ft/sec~, in earth axes
2
Downward acceleration, ft/sec in earth axes
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Angle"of sideslip, degs
Pedal def lection, inches
,Svo Wheel Reflect ion, degs
Xs Stick deflection. (positive aft), ^ -deg, Xs~inches
Flap. lever deflection, degs
I
Nozzle vector lever deflection, degs
STV* Throttle lever deflection, degs
o-p Flap deflection, degs
Se. Elevator angle, degrees, positive trailing edge dovn
' Ailerou deflection, degrees, positive trailing edge dcvn
Rudder deflection, degrees, positive trailing odf;e left
Spoiler deflection, degs, positive trailing edge up
, " ' " ' . '
S*w Choke deflection, positive .when closing
€. ' Downwash angle at the horizontal tail, <legs
E. Downvash an^le at the horizontal tail, degs at time "t =>
where £sA.= -~- ^ sees •
Hot gas nozzle deflection, dovnwardo frcn the fuselage reference
line
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K'ASA in conjunction with OcHuvilland of Canada huj beer, developing the
6 . • " , ' ' " .
aueritpntor wing jet flan for a number of years. The vprk nan included wir.l
tunf.frl tests, rr&limin'iry. configuration studies, and jiilotci sir'.ulutcr s tudies.
if
In Ju ly , 1970 The Boein;.; Company tegnn vor'i under IfASA Contract ?:A£-r!-6C25 to
nocUr/ a tseilavilland C-oA "Buffalo" .uiz'plane into on augraentor winR,1 jet-flan
t
S7CL research vehicle. Figaro 1-1 rshovs a 3-view drawing of the Modified C--A,
Aufyi:entor-wirif -jet fl2.r,s'.» fc-lbvn and drooler, 'ailerons and lervdinr-ea^c slats
* . .
have feeen added. '.:.in.^  GD:L-: ha."; l>-een bhortcned. to increase vih# loading. .'i'vo
.Rolls Royce r-poy 8C.1PF jet engine.s'.proviic blovinr; =tir to the flaps and
ailerons' via ducts. Knr.ine hot tyitfust is directed through vectorable PegaSus
nozzles. Further descriptive infonnation may be -i'rund in Reference 1*.
The total ciraulatcr iiode-l includes a number of corponent parts .tied toget..r.-r
to provide &s an end prouxict realistic visual, aural, tactile, vectibular
and kinesthetic cues for the pilut to Cissess the predicted Lehavior of the
real airplane. To. proJ-ace these cues requires the following models to be
accurate!!7 pro^ranaed on the simulator:
1. Pilot's controls and control syste.-u characteristics
2. Aerodynamic forces and moments -
 t
3. Propulsive forces and reorients
^. Airplane na^s and inertia characteristics
5. Equations of ri.-id tody motion in the earths' gravitational field,
/ '
including atmospheric disturbances
6. Accelerations felt at the pilot's station
7. Outside world visual oresentation to the pilot
I
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8. Pilot's instruments and cc.b environment /
9. Stability augmentation-system
10'. Readout to engineering staff for analysis and check-out
Each of these modules is dealt with in detail below. A flow chart of the
total simulation is shown in Figure 1-2, the shaded blocks representing those
parts of the model which are changed from the existing RASA model.
The model^ as described in this specification will be used to investigate
design requirements for flight control systems and stability augmentation
systenis, criteria for structural design and operational characteristics of
the airplane. For these investigations a number of the parameters of the
model, will require to be variables. These parameters are identified by a
double asterisk (**) and their nominal values are given in the text.
Appendix A to this specification is an outline of an expanded simulation
of the hydraulic system and the control actuators. This simulation would be
necessary to fully investigate the effects of rate limiting and hydraulic
' supply capability on airplane handling qualities. . :
Longitudinal control improvements are envisioned for the Modified Cf8A.
Simulation models for powered longitudinal control, longitudinal stability
augmentation and an automatic airspeed control system have been described in
Boeing Document D6-26057.
•Reference 1. SAE Paper No. 710757, "A Progress Penqrt on the Development of
an Augmentor Wins; Jet STOL Research Aircraft", H. C. Quigley,
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2.0 PILOT'S cQ7iTp.:.:.r. /-.no'nKiro:. SYSILX CHARACTERISTICS
2.1 Stick Control
Longitudinal control is provided by the fully-manual, spring-tab elevator
system. -Stick force is reacted by a combination of elevator.and tab hinge
moments, vhi'ch vary with dynastic pressure. Since the stabilizer ;is fixed,
hands-'off trim is produced by "moving the eleetrically-ectuated trim tab to
hold the elevator at,its pz-oper position.
The original N-ASA/DHC elevator cnntrol system simulation model (Reference 2)
has beeii modified, to 4nclude the--reduction in stick force associated with
reduced spring tab follow-up ratio and elevator torque stiffness. The revised
simulation includes movement of the column due to trim inputs. Figure 2-1
presents the longitudinal control and"trim simulation flow chart.














KOTE: The elevator anr^le is -mechanically limited to - 2.S° << < -V\S
Sti::k Fore'-', Inc]^din& JTffect of Trim







NOTE: .Optional trim tab authority limits (Figure 2-2) may be included in
the simulation with minor prograirjning change. Also, stick force
gradient increases markedly above torque tube vind up limits (0.) where
the pilot vould react against direct elevator hinge moments. This
vind up limit occurs at ( Se.- 5><Tai4^ v) = -22 de^s at 80 kts decreasing
to ( ^ e-^StniA ) * -7.5 deg at ISO kts. Such elevator deflections
' are beyond those needed for normal maneuvering, including pull ups
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to lisiit load, factor (v\= 2.25g>. Therefore, double st ick force
gradient is not simulated. A. third point: The simulator cab feel
system has tin inherent, built-in stick force gradient which is




a) sricv* fotmoio IfoCH tj
StlCVS. U.O FACTOR.
«
c) Column dynamics should be set by adjustins the value of -7- and "Vic
*•*•
Damping" to give a good representation of the Buffalo control system as
Judged i>y the pilots who have flovn the Buffalo. EleVator dynamics have
not been included in the simulation for- two reasons: (l) elevator
• /< *
natural frequency is on the order of 10 RAD/SEC, which is 10 tiwes. ^e
short period and nearing the digital computation liratts, aad (2) cab
column dynamics interact with simulated elevator dynamics to give
"unrealistic" transients.
d) The neutral column positi'on ( "be5^) is 2.8 inches £5°5t) forwarder the
vertical. Total forward colutrsn travel is Xs= -l».3 inches (-7.G0) ahead
of this neutral position, and reaxiisura aft travel is X.»s +T-5 inchess
























































2.2 h'heel Control •
; The.lateral axis .flight control systen can he operated in a
fully powered mode or in a reversion mode n i v i n o direct manual
oon-trol over the ailerons. There are therefore two sets of
equations- noverni 05 'wheel forces, Fw, and wheel displacement,




6sp, and auqrr.e'ntor choking, 5cn • The flow chart on Fioure2-3
outlines the two models and the logic for selecting which is to
be used. .
 4
-•."-powe_r - represents the condition with'at least one of the
^ .* *. * two hydraulic systems operating. .
HYP A on.HYP B on are-self explanatory. It is expected that
some 'simulation work.will be done with simulated
' single hydraulic f a i l u r e s .
- M a n u a l ^ represents the co n d i t i o n with all hydraulic power
, ' ' 'V . off ' ••-. - .' . ' • ' _'•-:'.
•• < ' '• , j _ •-. i .
Ttte lateral control system produces a linear rolling moment characteristic using
electrical compensation via the lateral SAS circuitry. Figure 2-4 shows this
network.. "The electrical path must be added to the mechanical path (Figure 2-3)





1 . V f i t h Power '-On ' the equat ions for the s y s t e m are as f o l l o w s :
- , - *
 ;
 • '
/In a s^tat ic eondi tion: • .- .
Wheel ' Force, -Fv.^ t^'RV/ + Fi/ 1bs-. " ••'
, -
:
, where FRW =4» -^> . l bs , f r i c t ion -/ores
' - . and F',, is a funct ion, of 6vi shown on F i gu re2 -5
(Note that pos i t i ve whee'l fo rces produce p o s i t i v e d e f l e c t i o n s
of the wheel , - t h e -.-right vn no. snoi 1 ers and c h o k e s , and the





> / W h e e l deflection,
•~U " ' _. '• , *








..The maximuh-wheel deflection is ^ 75° over/a radius of 7.5
inches. The demanded' wheel deflection is the sum of the
pilot's input and the trim, where
' :
 5WTR.IM ^ ~™S •, degrees
ir ,„-' " •- -
•\ . ' "' ' '" ,
*- J.he na'ximum trim authority is ±^ 7.°, and the trim -rate is
The wheel s i g n a l s the.central actuator to move, and its deflecticr^
<5^", moves the a i l e r o n via the wing cable system, and the
spoiler's 'and chokes via their respective actuators. Thus
6H 1 = 6w
degrees










 WSAS = 46'Vsec
** ' , •" MX
The wing cables stretch under the aileron. '),inr;e .r.bments, thus
$•". = ,. "-5^
• where. C,,g =--.0047 per -degree
3
' ' •* .94 ft
and G = 50 ft
The differential aileron deflecticn about the droop angle 'is then
cjiven by .
i .i r i ' •.'
^ga '. = Gs (s^ ) as shown on Fiaure 2-6
L,R . -
The n a x i m u m d i f f e r en t i a l de f lec t ion is l i m i t e d to +_! 7. 5* for the
nominal surface programming and ^20°. for the opt ional program.
The synyetr i c.al_ yroop^def 1 cc t inn . ^rooD is tl"ed to ^ 1 a P' a n 9 ' ' e » as
shbv/n on Figure 2-7, f g a i n two surface programs are~nossible .








The sppi1er deflection is given by
.
 5SP L,R Tsp • S
deorees
Hyd A on
** where G^^p is given on F i g . 2-0.
and Tsp = 1/20 sees.
' T h e spoi ler rate 1 imi ts ".are ^ 500°/sec and de f l ec t i ons are
limited to -0°, +50°. , . '




where G<5 ru is o i v e n on Fiaure 2-9.Ln - • ' •
and Tru = 1/15 s e e s .Ln • ~-
The choke r a te . l im i t s are j^ 5 .0per s e c , Maxinum choke deflection
t
(in percent of full closure) is also shown.on Figure 2-9. Two







?•' jji_ i"3 n u <? 1 re ve r s i o n node the equat ions for the systen are as
i
follows:
In a static condition the wheel forces are dependent on <Sy, <5W'
and 6a. For snail i n i t i a l movements of the wheel the only
forces felt by the p i l o t are those due to system friction, FR^,
and.the feel spring, K^.^ The friction forces downstream of the
actuator, Fj/\, and the aerodynamic hinoe moments, C,,*a, are
separated from the pilot until the deadspace in the forward
path (due to the inlet valve stroke on the control actuator) is
overcome, see Figure-2-10. After this,
**
wtot ± ' Q
where
=
 1.20lbs. of friction
and
= .32 feet-1
Figure 2.-10 indicates how wheel force and wheel deflection vary
with further displacement. Mote that duri ng. return to neutral
the wheel picks up the dead space again when the aerodynamic
hinge moments, just balance the friction forces, F., (or when
total Fw. - W). Full and complete simulation of this
cycle is not necessary; however, the essential features are the
dead space in the forward path' and the large increase in
f r i c t i o n forces . ' •
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The aileron deflection is given by the equaUcns"
** .. ' «*V
' • • - ' " $'*, L,R








i -= S-,,: -9.0 degrees-
'.'I •»' •=•
Due ta"thelarger length of cable carry'ing the aileron loads
- '•
 |k





 abl = 33<3 ^fc Ib/^Q1"66
(NOTE'that no spoiler or choke deflections occur with power off)
Dynamically, the viscous friction in the system is increased due to the
idling actuator, and the total Inertia felt at the wheel now includes the
-.control surface inertia. .For simplicity in the simulation, these effects
can be simulated by adjusting the values of frequency and damping.
In manua l i t is a s s u m e d that the f r i c t i o n fo rces are so high
that no. wheel- t r im is a v a i l a b l e to the pi lot , and no SAS inputs
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2.3 Pedal Control
The rudder system is a fully pov.<cred and irreversible system and as
' " v.
such there is assumed Lo bo r.c control availo!>le over" the rudder with
both hydraulic, systems failed. The flow .chart for this system is shown
on Figure 2-11 and the equations and constants follow:
Statically, the relation between pedal force, Fp, and pedal
deflection, <5p, is Fp = +FRp + K.n ( ^ P) Ibs
where FP.p = friction = 6 Ib
. ' • /*-
and Kp is shov/n on Figure 2-1? as o function of dp
NOTE: Positive rudder pedal forces produce positive rudder and pedal
, deflections. -
Dynamically, the pedal deflection is given by the equation --
inches
where W
 d and . are set to values winch give a good
representation of t!ie Buffalo directional control system as
f
judged by the opinion of pilots who have flov/n the Buffalo.
-^ incnes (ever a radius of 10.35")p
Rudder deflection,
V 1 •" I on ' & '
denrees
where £,, is measured as the deflection of the for,-arc! ruc'dor •







.. T$D- =.338 seesK *
S
»Kn' GR -Sp' + "0
.where GR = 6,25 degrees/inch
= 1/35 sees
up to a maxircum-af
25°
*SRSAS.MAX a-i2S*
&R-SAS' MAX = -W°






degrees , w.i tti both
hydraulic systems on.
•degrees, with only one
hydraulic system.
maximum rudder rate is Limited to: + 3S °/sec
Rudder trim i.s accomplished by re-indexing the rudder- feel
 t
system. This may be simulated by an additional input into the
pedal force computation as shown in the flow diagram Fig. 2-11






















































The throttle controls are rointed on an overhead console in the same
relative position to pi lot 's e'yo as in. the Buffalo. A variable friction
i - ' ' .
nut TS provided. The maximum lever throw will be 38°, the same as for
the basic Buffalo. Figures 2-13 and 2-14 show the geometry. The
•throttle posit.ion, £•?>,, feeds directly into the engine, simulation module
dealt with in Section 4. '<•
2.5 Nozzle Vector Controls .
Jkhe vector handles are mounted on an overhead console in the same relative
• , - . . ' . ' ' - - . '• * . • ' • • '
positiori to-the .pilot's eye as the existing Buffalo propeller pitch
controls, see Figures 2-13 and 2-14. Several handle and knob designs
i ' . - '
may be evaluated by the simulation .pilots, and the simulator hardvare
should be capable of easy modification from one set to another. A
variable friction nut should be provided. In the simulator, space
should be provided for a total throw of the vector handles of 90°, a
forward position (S^ = 0°) indicating that the hot thrust is being
vectored aft (IS* G°), and an aft position '(S^  = 3.9°) indicating that
' - '
the thrust is vectored down and forwards fV= 1O4-°).
Movement of the vector handles will generally cause the nozzles
to move at their maximum rate to the new demanded position.
Statically, ^ emapd = G,, ( £K - deadspace)
where G^ is linear giving full nozzle throw for full lever










where *» 60'/sec for
and -7*" = 0 f or
demand
2.6; Flap Deflection Controls
The flap selector will be mounted on an overhead consolein the same
,< relationship to the pilot's eye position as the flap selector in the
Buffalo, see Figures 2-13 and 2-14. It will have the same throw as
, the Buffalo control , approximately Sr, - 65°, with little or no
;**;' /"'friction, and gates set for FLAPS UP, 30°, 50°, 65° and 75° travel.
F.lap handle deflection, Sp. , causes the flaps to move at a given
^ - - - ' • - . - , i . • ' - . • ' • " • • . . . -
defle,ctfon rate until the demanded position is achieved. The flap





*^ ,f - . • : ' "?^ •-;•
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3 . 0 Aerodyne*.'.!.! c_f o ££_£. s_ J? sui ?-'or'e.nt._?___
The equations for tiio aerodynamic force and moment b u i l d - u p
. in stability axes are sh'own on Tables 3-land 3-2,and the flov/
diagrams, Figures 3-1 to 3-6. This b u i l d - u p differs fron that
used in previous studies of the augment or v/ino FTV and u t i l i z e s
directly data gai.ned'in the Phase IV and V large scale wind
'tunnel tes.ti no .
The ram drag effects have been subtracted out from the tunnel
data-, an'd are added back into the simulation as ran drag s . Dran,
** >
• and rar. drag pi tchi ng moment , Mram', varying with flight speed.-
Dram
where M. and MR ( rcass f l o w s into le f t and r ight eng ines ) are
, def ined in S e c t i o n 4- '
' - . ' VA = tgta l a i rp lane v e l o c i t y , f t / s e c (true airspeed)
<Ap = fuselage angle of attack =<X,|-2.5°
El = dista-nce from e.g. to engine
downwards 'in body axes
t , measured posi tive
HLC ft. '.
= distance from e.g.'to engine i n l e t face, measured
positive forwards in body axes =(6SC'G " 18<* )
12
ft.




engine causes a yawing, moment as described in the equation for
MS.




The t a i l a n g l e of attack (table 3-1) i n c l u d e s the 1 •:< (• in riov-nv/^
(ir<€.*), and the tail i n c i d e n c e due to pitch rate, &£<Q . The
aero'dynann c effects of t a i l s t a l l w i l l not be i n c l u d e d in the
s i m u l a t i o n , but it is essential to know if any Maneuver b r i n e s
the t a i l to the predicted buffet boundary or outside the ranee
of l i n e a r aerodynamics. .For tin's reason, v.'hen the h o r i z o n t a l
or vertical t a i l s exceed the i n c i d e n c e s shown on F i g u r e 3-7
a w ami no should be given to the simulation engineers - either
in the form of a f l a s h i n g l i g h t , or preferably by t r i g g e r i n g
an event marker on the data recorders. The dov/nwash model is
that presented in Table 3-3.
The rotary d e r i v a t i v e s Ci/s , Ci^ , rv (i = n , Jl , y ) are
computed u s i n g the polynomial expressions
i n c l u d e d here on Table 3-4.
The equations for the static s i d e s l i p d e r i v a t i v e s (Table 3-1)
have been changed to g i v e a better fit to the 1 ates t. avai 1 abl e
wind tunnel data. However, the d e r i v a t i v e Co., is s t i l l .
*P
very poorly defined in this data, and various constant
values w i l l therefore be used in the s i m u l a t o r studies. '
The r o l l i n g and yawing moment equations i n c l u d e a c a l c u l a t i o n
of the out-of-bal ance moments caused by a'symnvctri c b l o w i n g of
the wings. This would be caused by asymmetric power fron the









'^Mk 5" '^* * * *'
|?l^ -%;
" * - . • ' ,. . I .'
. proportions from -pa-ch engine. 'To c r l c u l a t e these moments ,. use ]•-.'
has* been made of the exi sti nci^C,
 ua artd ACnuR data, The$« , :i >•''* L. Ft Q f r. o ~t . • y
"tables are entered at an equivalent left and riant C, value for ,
' . " • ' . " u
Vthe flaps; ar>d the differences i'n lift and drag between the
•• w-ings are used to calculate ,rol li ng and yawing moments through
-the use,, of an effective moment arm,' yc ,p >.
" For the-nominal 64/36 split of blowing air from each engine: '*
43. TCR , ; ; :-,,,C J t. = 2 f- -1- -';
 •
 L
 • 5 » <; w •Q  SW
.38•.. Jcp .+ . 43 T(
^ • SW
** '
Since ,theACL^g, and ACpi.jg data are functions of CJTOT> then '''•'
,, -the effective Cj values for each wing are doubled in order to
read off the data in the -correct C, range. This ensures that'' •'
-, j ~
SCi. dG&
the correct ~^ and "oc^  are used to calculate the asy-
.mmetric forces. However', the forces so derived are double the
• > """"'* * * . ' • • " " '
- actual values for each wing and this is taken into account in
the equations as follows:
Q.-c,.
 r _r ETTb l o w i n
'Masymmetri c
blowing •
= 1/2 ] x
:CjR BH
The i n d i v i d u a l components of each of the equations of Tables 2rl
a,nd3-2are plotted" on Figures 3-8 to3-41. Table 3-5 is an index
to these fioures. Tab! e 3-6 i ncl udes all the geometric constants
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•'Since ths m a j o r aim cf the FTV is to dei ons t r a t c a p p r o a c h , and
Vian'dinos at1 ve,^y ^">gh l i f t c o e f f i c i e n t s , the s imuta t iQf»i ,5«f lu)c t
• .- • .^. . -_ , . . ,
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The dovnvaah model used was identical to a previous NASA Anes simulation
for a configuration very similar to the Modified C-8A. !io changes were made
#*
to reflect the actual F.T.V. geometry except that the lag in downvash vas '
commuted usirifc the latest Values of tail length /_ and ZT, see Table 3-2.
The nodel has been used to generate the reference downwash data for various





The existing (Reference ?:} equations for the rotary derivatives ~c£ a configuration
similar to the Modified C-8A have "been used with no modifications to reflect the
actual geometry. These equations analytically define data curves Generated, by
deliavilland. The values of - CL-m used in these equations is replaced iby the -
output of the table look up routine in the new aerodynamic build-up. For
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4.0 Proputsive Forces and Moments
Propulsiive forces and moments are added to .the aerodynamic forces and
moments resolved into the body axes in the same way as in the existing
simulation, Reference 2. The new moment arms are given-on Table 3-6.
The engine model computes gross hot thrust, isentropic cold thrust and
i
inlet mass flow (for ram drag). Ram drag effects have been included in
the aerodynamic .HTodel, Section 3. Figure 4-1 shows tho flow diagram for
the engine simulation. The engine arms and all geometric data are
given on Table 3-6.
The-static relationships between throttle inputs, S-™, and RPM, Tc, T^
* ' • ' '
and M are shown on Figure 4-2, including all duct and exhaust losses
. for the nominal engine configuration (engine test stand data corrected
for conical nozzle tail pipes). The factors C$x and C^ (see Figure 4-1)
give the extra losses due to nozzle rotation anqle. The engine
acceleration/deceleration dynamics are shown on Figures 4-3 and 4-4.
Engine failures will be simulated by a thrust loss of 42% per second.
The augmentor nozzle flow for each wing is derived In part from both the
left and right engines through the crossover ducts. The ratio of flow
from each engine to each wing may be varied in the simulation in order
to investigate how much engine-out morrsnt relief can be gained from
asymmetric blowing. The total blowing coefficient is given by:
REV SYM
TOT Q ' SW
Each w ing f l o p r e c e i v e s a p r o p o r t i o n a l c o e f f i c i e n t : 1
•33 Tr. + .43 J




.43 T + .38 1
CL CR
. sw
The ailerons are fed from the engine on the opposite wing






** The duct lag ' may be s i m u l a t e d by a f i r s t ' o rde r l ag . Nomina l l y
. . i -• . ' ' '•
th is lag wil l , be set to ze ro . .•
REV SYM
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5.0 A i r r l '.i.- " j r~ and I n e r t i a rh ."*"•••?"> .c i r i r>t1c c .
For each simulated . f l i gh t the weight and iner t ia remain constant since"
fuel burn-off is ignored. There shou ld , however, be c a p a b i l i t y to
change i n i t i a l w e i q h t , e.g. pos i t ion and inc - r t i a s prior to each run.
The Modified C-8A w e i q h t and e .g . charac te r i s t ics arc shown in F igure 5-1
For noraal condi t ions the e.g. va r ies wi th gross weight ( fuel l oad ing)
along the "nominal CG" l i n e . Crew and f l i g h t test ins t rumenta t ion
s
weight are included in the O.t.W. value. Airplane moments of inertia .
.are presented in Figures 5-2 through.5-4. Two roll inertia levels



















































6.0 Rigid-Body Conations -of Option In the* North's Crevit.Tlinr.i]
. Including Atmospheric Disturbances
These .should be the same as those used in the existing NASA sinulatiori,
Reference 2, including the special gust model. These special ousts,
p^, simulate the effects of large amplitude random distur-
bances in roll and yaw. Additionally, downdrafts and shears will be
used to evaluate -rax i mum flight control system rate requirements. Figure 6-
specifies the shear as a function of altitude and the downdraft as a '
.function of distance from the runway threshold.
7.'0 ^Accelerations at the Pilot's Station
These are computed for use in driving the NASA FSAA six- degree-of- freedom
motion base; Existing equations derived, by NASA should be used. Stal]
buffet nay be added at CL if this can easily be added to the existing
program. ' : ..
The pilot is seated a distance Xp forward of the c..g. end Zp above it,
' . '-.where: " . « . . . . ;
vXp - 115.5 feet
, 193.85 - ULCG
 feet (eye-position)
8.0 Outside V.'orId Visual Presentation to tho'Pifrot
A color television display of a 1/600 scale model is used at NASA to give
a representation of the visual scene as would be observed during approach
and landing under varying liahtinq, cloud and visibility conditions. The
field of view available should be adjusted to represent as' closely as





V = NcnMiMftL NJftuvie x /V\ A(^j30 j












.Pilot's Instfur.'/Mits and Cj!) Cnvironr-cot
The instrumentation layout required for the simulator cab is shown
schematically on Figure'9-1.
Raw IIS signals will be fed to the HSI and the ADI cor.imand bars. Both
the gliJe slope error and the localizer error signals will be used at
1/3 sensitivity while flying the 7-1/2 degree approach path to compensate
for the increased signal sensitivity given by the shorter range to
touchdown on these steep glide paths.
'/••'•'• ' I. • • • . " • "
The'Boom IAS should run one full revolution per 100 knots. The radio
.altimeter, VSI, T/S, compass, standby altimeter and ASI are all styled
. '
 rt
as the existing Buffalo instruments.
Instruments indicating trim position for the aileron and the rudder
will be provided, preferably placed on the overhead consol as in the
Buffalo. A dual function (lateral/Iongitudinal) trim switch will be
provided at the pilot's left hand thumb position. Rudder trim is via
a switch situated next to the rudder trim indicator.
Engine noise will be simulated at a level high enough to mask the noise
- ' . • ff




10,0 Latoral-i»ectioi-al S t a b i l i t y Auf-ontat ion System
The lateral-directional s t a b i l i t y augmentation system is d iv ided into
separate systems for each control a x i s . Both systems are au tomat ica l ly
disengaged above 100 knots.
i
Figure.10-1 shows the simulation diagram of the lateral SAS. Three
feedback signals are used along with the control wheel input described
in Section 2.2:
. 1. Body ax-is roll rate (Rg) for roll mode augmentation
2. Body axis yaw rate (Py) for spiral mode augmentation
. 4
' • • ' ' • 3. Sideslip angle (ft) for variation of dihedral effect
•
^ /An on/off switch and ad jus tab le g a i n is provided for each loop. The. . •
• *. . y
.; . signals are summed and fed to the 35 rad/sec band-width servo actuator
• -* , - - ' *
that .is rate and position limited. Switch 4 represents the pilot:'
* '
engage/dis>engage switch and quick disconnect switch. Switches 5 and 6
are used for simulating active failures. The location of
:
 switches in the cab should closely approximate their actual location
- ' - . * . . ' " ' . - • ' "




Lateral SAS inputs are summed in series with pilot's wheel inputs and
fed to the.ailerons, choke and spoiler actuators. Provisions should
be nade to permit lateral SAS inputs to the ailerons only (Switch 7).
•In the normal operating mode, trie lateral SAS gains are:




For simulator studies .the gains nay be varied at will; h<y.:ever, the
variable gain feature of the actual SAS permits a range of -2.7^ K^
+ 2.7 for all channels. Fiaire 10-2 shov;s the directional stabil i ty
augmentation system. Switches 3, 9, 10 control the" turn coordinator
. . . . i i . .
feedback signals, which consist of wheel position" (£,, ), body"1 axis
roll rate (Pg) and roll attitude (0).' Dutch roll damping uses either
body axis yaw rate, Rg, (Switch 11) or. a derived sidesl ip rate,
•^der1 wnere >^de- = "RB * -293^(Switches 11 and 1 2 ) - Thc signal
.may or may not be bandpassed (Switch 13). All signals are summed and
fed.to'a servo actuator as in the lateral ax is . Switch 16 is the
system engage/disengage ..quick disconnect switch and must be
synchronized with switch 4 . in the lateral SAS.











(f lap > 40°)
p^ 40°)
•
40 de9/deg/sec (with fi lter)
REV SYM
Pf tOE
All gains may be varied at'vnll; however, the variable gain feature
i
of the ac tua l d i rec t ional SAS permits the f o l l o w i n g range. ''
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1 1 .0 Addi tl one" 1 S i m u l a t i o n Print-Out Requj rprccn
11. 1 As an aid in evaluating the a i r p l a n e perfornance and the
pilot workload for each simulated l a n d i n g or failure case, t
following parameters should be stored in the computer d u r i n p
each run and unloaded in printed 'forrc at the end of the run,
with th~e date, and relevant run nur.iber attached to the list.
$00 •
T.D. is defined as either m a i n wheel touching the runway. If
t
•the nose wheel touches first, this fact should be noted on the
print-out. • S- ,
At Break-out Altitude (to be defined) record:
At 50' altitude (assuming t h i s is prior to /lare i n i t i a t i o n )
record:






From 500 feet dov/n to 50 feet calculate the following rms
error values.
Glide slope error, localiser .error, speed error from
reference (or^error)» pilot's stick force, pilot's wheel
force, pilot's rudder pedal force, thrust vector angle
:
. displacement.from trim position.
1U2 To help in :.identi fyifig expected structural loading conditions,,
during each piloted simulator run a buzzer should sound in the
cockpit if the load factor is outside the bounds 0 to 2.0.
11.3 As an a-fd to check-but of the program, and for producing
.trim data for various f l i g h t conditions, the folltiwino data
should be added to the PRINT statement.:
. . .
:
 Dynamic pressure, Ib/ft
Computed lift coef f ic'ient, C.
Aerodynamic lift coefficient,
* kCLGROMD EFFECT
Cold thrust blowing coefficient, ^J-TQT





Hot thrust b l o w i n g coefficient, CTTQT
Tail i nci dence , oi-r.^ degrees
Oownwash, 6 - degrees
Differential Ai leron angle , Ma =
HOT I. '+. R
Q -SW
2
Aileron droop, oadfoo degrees
Augme-ntor choke , B = ~
Aircraft e.g. position - fraction of m.a.c.
Aircraft weight, V! Ibs.
Body mounted normal accelerometer, n,0 = —
-• Lo w
continuous traces of various parameters should also be
taken during each s i m u l a t e d l a n d i n g , These parameters
will be specified'at a later date. •
REV SYM,
PACE 100 6-700.-!
A:H EXPANDED SIMULATION OF THE HYDRAULIC SYSTEM AND THE POUESt, CONTROL )
ACTUATORS
It is possible by use of an expanded s i m u l a t i o n to investigate the
effect on vehicle ha n d l i n g q u a l i t i e s due to hydraulic pump
saturation in emergency conditions. Should the Auamentor Wina FTV
design become critical in this area, the simulator models "in'this
Appendix w i l l be used to make this evaluation.
Figure Al describes the flow a v a i l a b l e from each engine driven
source a.nd computes.the system pressures as they depend on hydraulic
dema/ids from each system. . „
^Figure A2 schematically shows the summation of all flow requirements
in $he flying controls system.
Figure A;3 shows, the type of actuator model which would be used in
f
conju-nctton with this hydraulic system model. This type of simulation
provides an i n d i c a t i o n of rate and position of the servo output













D e m a n d s i n











H y d r a u l i c S y s t e m A - H y d r a u l i c S y s t e m B
"Press a r e P r e s s u r e
«B2
Hyd
D e m a n d s
i n Sys .
B
P^ = 295J3
"- ^ E Q D = . 9 6 ( Q 1 + Q 2 }
Np = P-ump Speed .
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Where: PL = K (Q)1'75 = Line Loss
Constants depending on l i n e length
and' en ap-eter
Dl-7C.o6.V-n
_____ ^
-W •''.Wv''v'-3,"
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